Thank you for supporting Ju Percussion Group
Date:

(dd) /

(mm) /

(yyyy)

According to Article 25 of Foundations Act, the foundation will need the donor's name and donate amount in
prior year for public opening unless the donor express his/her objection in advance. Please choose whether
you agree to open to the public or not, those who are not selected will be seen as agree. Thank you for your
corporation!

Please choose：□agree

□not agree

Contact information
Name: ______________________________
Birthday:

(dd) /

(mm) /

ID number: ______________________________
(yyyy)

Phone number: (M)________________________ (O) _______________________ (H) _______________________
Mailing address: □□□_______________________________________________________________
E-mail: ______________________________________________________________________
Please leave your e-mail and we will share our performance information to you!
Donate amount (The receipt of donation can be used as a certificate of deduction from the annual
declaration income. Please kindly fill in.)
□Donate NT$10,000, □Donate NT$5,000, □Donate NT$2,000, □Donate NT$1,000,
□Donate NT$500

□Others: Donate NT$________________(freely fill in)

□One-off donation
□Monthly donation by credit card (Donation will be made on 25th each month; if you would
like to suspend the donation, please inform us by phone. Thank you)
Receipt title: □ Same as donor
□ Issue for: receipt title____________________________________________
VAX number／ID number: __________________________
Mailing address for receipt: □□□_________________________________________________
Donate methods
□ Credit card: Card number: ____________--____________--____________--____________
Card type: □VISA □MASTER □JCB

Expiration date：mm/yy

Card holder signature: __________________ (same as credit card)
Card holder phone number: __________________
□ Transaction: (please provide your name, phone number and the last 5 number of your
transaction account after the donation is completed)
Donation information: E.SUN COMMERCIAL BANK, LTD (Tianmu Branch) Swift code: 808
Account number: 0163-940-005588 Beneficiary: Ju Percussion Group Foundation
Last 5 number of transaction account: _____________ Transaction date:

(dd)/

(mm)/

(yyyy)

Name: __________________Contact number: ______________________________
□Others ____________________________________________________(freely fill in)
After finishing this form, please send back to our donation e-mail: jpg@mail.jpg.org.tw
or fax: 02-28969933, and call 02-28919900#259 to confirm your donation
At the end, thank you for supporting Ju Percussion Group, it's great to having you with us!

